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The Kenyon Collegian
VOLUME XXXVLT GAMBLER, OHIO, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1911
JUNIOR CLASS PROVE KENYON HUMBLED BY
THEMSELVES CAPITAL HOSTS HEIDELBERG IN CLOSE GAME
MOST ENJOYABLE PUFF AND POWDER JOHN KIRB Y, Jr., KENYON AHEAD
"Prom" in Years Many Club Presents The "King Addresses the Students of At End of First Half But
Visitors Present Dec- - of the Philippines" and Kenyon College on the Nosed Out in the Last
orations Unique. Makes Great Hit. Labor Question. Few Minutes.
The class of 1912 gave one of The Junior Play this year, the On Friday evening, February 5, A comparatively small crowd
the finest promenades since the three-ac- t farce "The King of the the Faculty and Students had the was on hand to see the second
ruling of the Trustees prohibiting Philippines" was presented in pleasure of hearing the Hon. John intercollegiate contest of the year,
bunting above seven feet went Rosse Hall on Saturday evening, Kirby, jr., President of the Nat- - Most of those present were the
into effect. This is the same class February 17th with the following ional Employers Association, advance guard of the "Prom" vis- -
which last year inaugurated the cast : --who was brought here under the itors and they were given a chance
idea of decorating with small r , , , , auspices of the Students' Lecture to see the most exciting game, t) JL1LL VJTI d lid d UlCi . .1 -- l t i i III, Lay UOytrees and boughs, and this is also Course Committee. It was to be ever played at Rosse Hall. TheK T Siddall1the first "Prom" which has been Stanje" " Graham his son
'
regretted that the Committee Heidelberg team came with a
decorated in this manner. "White ' could not secure this noted speak- - great reputation and as our team
bunting to the height of seven Djek' j-da-
n
'
F q Clark"
er at a more convenient time, but had just weathered the rigors of
" ' 'feet with a dark blue border
, in spite of the fact that examina- - "exams" it was hardly expected
, , , , j. n J he Rev. Ambrose Meekham , ,formed a background tor small tions began on the following day, to stand the wear of a close game.
evergreen trees and boughs which ' ' ' ' ''"J ' 6a D the Student Body was well rep- - But from the start the action was
lined the north and south sides of 0 y ane' e v " "''6g"' resented. fast. First one team and then the
Rosse Hall and the west end be- - '
"r" 'h T' , ', , f Mr. Kirby is a forceful speaker other would forge ahead. BeattyMane ranam, Jolin s daugnterlow the stage. The east end un- - and he outlined the attitude of the did most of Kenyon 's offensive
der the balcony was covered with hVt employers toward organized la- - work this half, while Marty andbunting but left free from greens. arrie ! J. ' ' ' ' " nSOn bor in a clear, straightforward Capt. Weaver easily kept the visi- -
1 riscilia Williams. . J. 1 arrisThree corners were enclosed with manner 1q the position which tor's star forwards from scoring,Jerusna Graham, John s sisterbunting for cozy corners and gpeaker he ig enabled At the end of the half Kenyon was
furnished with morris chairs, dav- - " auc to see labor conditions in every leading 18-1- 4.
enports, and pillows. A serving
, , Phase and his address showed During the second half Heidel- -T vtpv,table for punch was in the fourth Dic Jrdan aSfks most clearly that he was speaking berg seemed to find the eye while
e a 0 ercorner. aUf from actual experience. Beatty was being held down by a
The lighting was very pretty Mane- - Jonn' wno nas -- ust re" In his openincr remarks, he im- - new man. It was Aves who kept
but a little too dim turned from a long trip, presuma- -to properly minds of au the ghip afloat during
display the beautiful girls and Hy to the Philippines, explains importance of devot. for this littie forward put up a
their gowns. For this reason also that he has already Promised time study tQ phenominal game The balf was
the gentlemen had difficulty find- - Marie to hls friend Weller KmS subject) and pointed out the duty marred a great deal by the num- -
mg their dance partners as it was of the Philippines. Suspecting g educated man in regard erous fouls called by the Heidel- -
too dark to that John has never been to therecognize people berg eoach K wag due tQ their
across the room. Twelve ropes of Philippines, but has been amusing F(jUowinD. the address in Philo ability to turn these trys into
electric lights were draped from himself elsewhere, Dick, assisted & gmker tendered the points that they finaliy won, for
the fixture in the center of the by Stanley Graham, impersonates speaker the East mnga Bulls Kenyon caged one more field goal
room to the four corners and the unknown Weller, and leads Mr Hin than Heidelberg,
walls. Each bulb was covered John an awful chase through three & hQgt q Mmds which he The new line.up WOrked weU
with a Japanese lantern which acts, before the latter catches on. gained by hig pleasing per- - and the team should soon show the
gave a very soft light. Then he is only too glad to give and hig smcerity. benefit of the many afternoons of
The music, the most important his daughter to Dick. The predic- -
'
faithful practice which they have
feature of the dance, was furn- - ament of Jerusha, who is seeking Kenyon Man in Limelight put in. So far the defeats have
Ished by Johnston's orchestra, a husband, and at last finds one been attributable to inexperience
which makes criticism unneces- - in Toddy Lane, the butler, as well A series of articles on advertis- - .g & tMng whieh time
"y- - Disappointment was felt as that of Priscilla, the burlesque ing by Ralph C. Sykes of class of alQne ean remedy Final seore 30- -
because Mr. Johnston could not be queen, who is also seeking one '08, who is now sales manager of 2g Line up and Summary:
resent but Mr. Fisher was an ex- - whom she deserted in years gone the Troy Wagon works, have late-
-
28 Heidelberg 30
Uent be the Rev. ly been published. The material Kenyonleader and was repeatedly by, who turns out to
.. oodfor Beatty btarkeyy-Go- odoneored. He was not quite as Ambrose Meekham, is very amus- - was originally prepared
onerous as Mr. Johnston in giv- - ing. The love affair of Stanley paper and read before the Young
"? encores but perhaps the length Graham and Carrie Gilman forms Men's Literary Club of that city
Aves
the program made this neces- - a pleasing background for some JjJJ rtisS Gaines Roth
(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 3) the Mainspring of Business."
0.
Page Two
Weaver (Capt.) . . Good-Crobaug- h
E. G.
Marty Oobaugh-Starke- y
L. G.
Foul goals Beatty 5, Aves 4,
Gaines 2, Weaver, Darey 2, Star-ke- y
2, Roth 4, Crobaugh 3. Fouls
Darcy 8 out of 10. Beatty 4
out of 6. Officials Sanderson and
Wenner.
Varsity 95 Scrubs 51
In a game lasting over an hour
the regular team defeated a
picked team on Saturday, Feb. 18.
The game was played after a
member of the varsity had boasted
that the regular team could defeat
the scrubs thirty points. The
game was extremely funny and
abounded in sensational playing
Capt. Cable of the reserves fairly
out did himself for when the melee
ended he had eleven baskets to
his credit. Both teams constantly
changed their line-up- s and the
score keepers had considerable
difficulty in deciding the final re-
sult.
Line-u- p and Summary:
Skiles-Beatt- y ...Jenkins, Tasman
R. G.
Young-Weave- r Senft
L. G.
Gaines Cable
C.
Weaver-Snyde- r Snyder
R. G.
Marty Skiles-Houc- k
L. G.
Allegheny 35 Kenyon 17
Allegheny defeated Kenyon in
one of the best games of the year
on Thursday, Feb. 24. In the first
half the Kenyon team was out-
classed but in the second half
Kenyon outplayed their older op-
ponents. A more extensive ac-
count will appear in the next
JUNIOR CLASS
(Continued from Page 1)
sary. The orchestra left the stage
after giving nine encores to the
"Court House in the Sky" but the
crowd as usual was not satisfied
so Fred Clark rose to the occasion
ty playing several more encores
on the piano to the huge delight of
those dancing.
Supper was served in the bal-
cony after the tenth dance. The
new caterer was favorably criti
cised by everyone both for
the service and the supper. The
tables were very attractively set
with candlesticks covered with
red shades carrying out the sub-
dued lighting scheme of the rest
of the hall.
The dancers enjoyed them-
selves so much that the orchestra
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was kept playing until six o'clock,
an hour after the scheduled time
for stopping. Many dawn break-
fasts were served at the Bakery
to refresh the guests and fellows
before going to bed.
The Junior Class is to be con-
gratulated or rather the commit
tee which did practically all of
the work of arranging the plans
and the actual decorating of the
hall for the "Prom."
The following people were the
guests of the students:
The Misses Murchell, Sandusky,
Higgins, Cincinnati; Moss, Find- -
lav. Wilson, Pittsburg; Arndt,
Mt. Vernon; Rabe, Canton; Wat
son, Flint, Mich.; Wright, Mt
Vernon; McGinty, Courtney and
Leighton of Indianapolis; Miss
and Mrs. Plants of Springfield,
Mrs. C. A. Leighman of Indian
apolis; Mrs. Williams, Oberlin
Mrs. Wheaton of Cleveland; Mrs.
Weaver. Misses Emery, Flana
gan and Snodgrass of Kenton
Miss Svkes of Zanesville, Miss
Green of Philadelphia, Miss Mc
Claren of Glendale ; Miss Robbins
of Middletown; Miss Daniels and
Mr. and Mrs. Hayward of Colum
bus ; Miss McNabb of Mt. Vernon ;
Misses Grimes and Merideth
of Marietta; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Steese, jr. of Massillon; the
Messrs. Hadley Rood of Chicago;
Harry Lybarger of Columbus ; Ar-
thur Farquahar of Sand Springs,
Mo.; Gordon Rosenthall of Ken-
ton; Thomas Goddard of New
York; Wayne Stallman, Colum
bus ; Blake White of Parkersburg ;
Don Rarey of Columbus; Max
Long of Cincinnati.
The list of patronesses was as
follows :
Mrs. William L. Peirce, Theo-
dore Sterling, Hosea W. Jones,
Henry T. West, David F. Davies,
Barber Newhall, Lee B. Walton,
Edwin B. Nichols, John S. Har-
rison, Reginald B. Allen, George
F. Weida, and Miss Harriette
Merwin.
The Informal
The annual Junior Informal
came off with a flourish on the
evening of Friday, Feb. 10. Al-
though not all of the out-of-to- wn
guests for the Prom, had arrived,
the dance was very well attended,
and every one seemed to enjoy
themselves thoroughly. The music
was furnished by the Jackson
Saxaphone Trio of Columbus and
they surely made good music, es-
pecially in the last number, which
was "Yip-i-yad-i-y- a" in minor.
There were 20 dances on the
program and each was encored
many times. In all the Informal
was a fitting introduction for the
Prom, which came on the follow-
ing Monday night.
THE
Collegian Clothes Store
Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Furnishings, Etc.
Everything for MEN and YOUNG MEN to WEAR
THE HOME of GOOD CLOTHES
Latest
Stylet
Always
Ponnd
Here
The Quaid Store
MILTON S. LEWIS, Prop.
120 S. Mai SL East Side
Hole-Pro- of
HOSB
for
Men and
Women
The Meat Store
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Orders Delivered Promptly.
Citizens Phone No. 15
L. C. SMITH Gambicp
WalKOver Shoes
FOR KENYON MEN
ThefUp-to-Dat- e Shoe Store. Repairing
Neatly Done.
L. H. JACOBS Gambier
La. SINGER & SON
DRY CLEANING
All the Latest Styles and Cloths
Suits Made With a Guarantee
Repairing and Pressing neatly done
Citizens' Phone, No. 59 GAMBIBR
PUFF AND POWDER
CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)
of the more important parts of
the play.
Mr. Siddall played the "gay old
boy" to perfection and kept the
audience in a roar of laughter
over his troubles and perplex
ities. Mr. Clark in his inimitable
wav personified the "nigger
king," and raised the roof. Mr.
Wheaton as the Rev. Ambrose
Meekham made the hit of the
evening, and hi" ' Jd evening,
young people,'- - long ring in
the ears of his Kenyon hearers,
Lane plainly showed his Irish
blood. Mr. Anderson as Stanley,
the college boy, and Messrs. Mc-Cowa- tt
and Johnson as the two
coy young maidens were howling
successes, and Mr. Hauek, as Jeru-sh-a
Graham made the funniest
old maid ever seen on the Kenyon
stage. Some of the audience re-
gretted the fact that Mr. Harris
was not a girl, for he made one of
the prettiest "burlesque queens"
imaginable.
The fact that men had to play
girls parts made the play all the
funnier and good preparations
made it easier and agreeable to
follow. The Puff and Powder
club is to be congratulated on the
performance, especially as it was
so well worked out as to be al-
most letter perfect.
Graduate Manager's Report
Football at Kenyon will be here-
after self-supporti- ng according to
the predictions of the Graduate
Manager, Dr. L. B. "Walton, in the
regular February meeting of the
Assembly. In his report of the fi-
nancial situation he showed that
although the season of 1910 was
begun under a deficit of $250.00,
the profit cleared when all bills
were paid totaled over $290.00.
Briefly summarizing, the state-
ment is as follows :
Total receipts $1,021.60
Total expenditures 730.92
Balance $ 290.68
Dr. Walton also quoted a letter
from Bemis Pierce, coach for the
Past three seasons, in which the
latter wished all success for the
1!)n team and Kenyon men in
general.
The Assembly by a viva-voc- e
vte rejected the resignation from
the Dormitory Committee of John
' Suthworth, the thunderous
J of "Nays" far more audi-bl- e
than the scattering "Ayes."
Basket ball Captain Weaver
jPoke in behalf of the team, urg-'D- ?
better support from the'stu-DCn- t
bodv and was followed by
r-
- Walton and President Wood.
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Ilius tar Kenyon had shown
warm fights to two strong teams
was their contention ; inasmuch as
Allegheny is a powerful factor the
moral support of every Kenyon
man was necessary to insure the
success of the home team.
Dr. Walton also suggested that
the President of the Assembly be
made an ex-offic- io member of the
Executive Committee, with or
without a vote.
Upon adjournment, the time-honore- d
"Thrill" and "Ilika"
closed the session.
Kenyon has been invited to par
ticipate in the Sixth Annual
Championship Field and Track
games of Western Pennsylvania,
Eastern Ohio and West Virginia,
for Colleges and Prenarat.nrv
Schools, to be held at Schenley
Oval, Pittsburgh, Pa., Saturday
May 20, 1911, under the auspices
of the University of Pittsburgh.
Ohio Wesleyan is considering
playing Illinois in football next
fall.
BOTH PHONES
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8 N. MAIN ST
CHAS. E,. SHARP
FLORIST
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
EMBLEMS A SPECIALTY
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Hot ahd Cold LmcK, Tahcy (iroceH,
Cigar. Cigarette afyd TofcacCo, Stationery, Ice Creahv Calcie,
atcj Soft Drink. rrMita ity Sea-soK- .
STOYLE & JACOBS, Proprietors
MilTURKISH
A
BLEND
CIGARETTES
GEOMETRY
No elaborate design, no
intricate proof is needed to
establish the superiority of
Fatima Cigarettes.
Just start one and as the
fragrant smoke draws a figure
on the blackboard of your
mind, their rare qualities ap-
pear as an Axiom a self
evident fact.
They are good from every
anle, and generous too
20 for 15 cents in an in-
expensive package but you
get 1 0 additional cigarettes.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
GAMBIER.
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THE "PROM"
As a rule, we undergraduates
go along without thinking very
much about our action or appreci
ating our blessing but an affair
like the recent "Prom" brings to
our minds the advantage of Ken
yon. At what other college in the
west would you find a dance, giv
en with such regard for details
and with such great spirit. It is
not alone the beauty of the scene
or the charm of the music which
make our social functions so dis
tinctive but it is this spirit which
finally culminates in the "Thrill"
and which brings all to their feet.
Other "Proms" have been good
ones and this year's Junior class
certainly did not bring down the
standard and we owe thanks to
them for allowing us the privilege
of attending such a splendid
function. At the same time we
feel immensely proud of the fact
that we belong to the college
which entertains her visitors in
such a worthy fashion.
THE ASSEMBLY
At the Assembly held last
night there was more life than
has been shown for a number of
years; for that matter the As
semblies thruout the year have
been interesting and well worth
while. The writer can remember
when an Assembly meeting was
merely a roll call, a few motions,
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never challenged, and an adjourn
ment. This year no one can be
will through be-
fore
sure a motion go
the final vote is taken. This
point was well brought out when
a man was not allowed to resign
from a certain committee.
And this is as it should be, for
the Assembly is the back bone of
Kenvon life and Kenyon spirit.
"When our Assembly dies, then we
can get ready to attend the ob
sequies of our beloved and well
known spirit.
o
THE COLLEGE FENCE
If the question be asked, what is
the one great distinguishing feat
ure of our Alma Mater, we should
unhesitatingly answer, that it is
her richness in traditions and un
swerving fidelity to the standards
set before us by Kenyon students
in the old days old days when
such a luxury as steam heat and
hard wood furnishing were un--
unknown. The very crudity of
living, perhaps, was the greatest
factor in keeping alive the tradi
tions of Old Kenyon to their full
est. We of today are prone to let
these traditions handed down to
us expire. Our interest is not
stimulated by our present man
ner of living; our traditions lag
they cannot keep pace with the
times.
If we cannot keep alive these
traditions the alternative is to
create new ones. Let modern
ideas come in. They will seem
old to the Kenyon man 25 years
from now.
An idea which occurs to me
would be to create some common
meeting place for the men of the
college. This could be done by
having what is called a "College
Fence." Place it some where
along the road by the tennis court,
It would serve a double purpose
afford a good loafing place for the
fellows in the spring time and
tend to eradicate this tendency
toward " divisionalism." Of
course the Freshmen should be
kept off, that is where tradition
should play its part and hand the
custom down to future genera
tions.
Let's have a College Fence.
. o
Bexley Notes
The Rev. Mr. Walter G. Moffett,
'10, of Grand Rapids, Mich., has
re-enter- ed for post-gradua- te work.
He has been curate of Christ
Church, Akron, and will assume
charge of the mission at New
Philadelphia, 0.
On Sunday, Feb. 12, Dean Jones
delivered an address at the lay-
ing of the cornerstone of Trinity
Church, Coshocton, 0. The Rev.
Mr. Frank Albus is rector.
COLLEGE POLITICS
In Answer to an Editorial in Last
Collegian
In response to an editorial pub-
lished in the last issue of the
we wish to remark that
some of its statements were un
grounded, and that the methods
of reform proposed by the writer
are absolutely impossible. The
remedies which he intends to in-
troduce could not be brought
about at Kenyon, and we doubt
whether they could be arranged
for any other college or university- -
The editorial states that college
politics are rotten, because cer-
tain groups of men try to corner
the various important offices and,
as it says, make the effort to run
things." It mentions as examples,
the foot ball team and the weekly
newspaper. Such political deals
are, it is true, sometimes perpe-
trated at Kenyon and not only in
the departments mentioned, but
also in the Reveille and class elec
tions. These must be remedied,
but we sincerely doubt the effi
cacy of the methods chosen by the
writer.
In the first place he advocates
that the names ot the persons
holding college honors 'be pub
licly recorded, and that each col
lege group be prohibited from
holding a certain office two years
in succession. The writer forgets,
apparently, that two men in suc
ceeding classes, who are Doth ca-
pable in a certain branch of col
lege activity, perhaps the most
capable in college, may belong to
the same "group," as he puts it.
Thus the second man although he
is the man for the place, is elimi
nated. This would only work to
the deterioration of the college,
as oftentimes the best men in a
certain line could not hold office.
Then, although this plan might
prevent a certain group from
keeping an office in its possession
for too long a period of time, it
would only encourage the trading
of offices between the groups. An
office might be thrown back and
forth between two groups of men
for an unilmited length of time.
The plan would also cause a line
of separation between each
group in college, and the bitter
ness between them would be in
tensely felt. This would cause a
downfall of Kenyon spirit and
that is one thing in our college
that must be preserved at all ex-
pense.
Then he advocates the plan of
electing important officers of the
college, such as the football cap
tain and the editor-in-chie- f of the
college paper by public election,
every student being permitted to
vote. The impractibility of this
plan may be seen from the start.
Such positions as those above men-
tioned require a great deal of ex-
perience, and a large amount of
judgment must be shown in their
selection. The only fair judges of
a man's ability along a certain
line are those who with him par-
ticipate in the same branch of col
lege activity, for they know the
work, the standard set for the po-
sition, and each man's capacity in
this certain specialized direction.
Imagine all men in college decid-
ing on the captain of the football
team, judging his playing, his
ability as a leader, his general-
ship! Or think of the college
body electing the Editor-in-Chi- ef
of the college paper, not knowing
what the quality of his work is,
not knowing his capacity as an
organizer. The idea -- strikes us
as nothing short of ridiculous.
The work in the editorial in
question shows an apparent lack
of thought and meditation which
is astonishing. It will be perfect-
ly evident to every thinking man
in Kenyon College, and by this
time perhaps, to the author himself
that the plans he advocates are
impossible, and that some other
method of reform must be intro
duced.
Interesting Letter
Greene, Feb. 20, 1911
Dear Friend:
I was much pleased reading the
last number of the Collegian, es-
pecially the article on "Borrow-
ing." It seems to be an incura-
ble epidemic. During my days
at Kenyon we burned coal oil in
lamps. Some of the students were
forever borrowing oil. Mm room-
mate and I each had a can. The
empty can we kept near the door,
and when Mr. Borrower called for
oil we referred him to the empty
can. So he would leave us to bor- -
roy of some one else. The full can
we kept under the bed out of
sight.
Another class of beggars would
"borrow" postage stamps, sta-
tionery, etc.
Now Uncle Sam required cash
for postage stamps, and cash was
not very plentiful with us. In
fact I had sometimes to borrow a
dime to buy two copies of the Re-
veille.
As regards Pres't Peirce's ser-
mon on behavior in church I fully
endorse. Students should con-
form to the custom of the Episco-
pal church, and so we Episcopal-
ians should conform to the cus-
toms of the Presbyterian church-Chris- tian
courtesy teaches us
that.
I enjoyed so thoroughly my visit
to Old Kenyon last October that I
hope to be present next Com-
mencement.
Fraternally yours.
ALLAN NAPIER, Class '62
THE GLEE
And Mandolin Clubs Give
Their Annual Home
Concert Success.
On the evening of Tuesday.
Feb. 14, the Glee and Mandolin
Clubs gave their annual "Prom'
concert in Rosse Hall. A large
audience was present in spite of
the fact that the management had
raispd the price of seats. Taken
as a whole, the concert was thor- -
nntrhlv enjoyed by all. The clubs
have not taken a trip this year.
For that reason they had but a
few rehearsals before the first
concert.
The choruses worthy of spec
ial mention were the "Barcarolle'
by Offenbach, and "Da Copper
Moon" by Shelley. The Glee club
rendered both of these songs ex
tremely well and in a manner
which showed careful drill and
training. The most noticeable de
fects in the club were their lack
of attack and their awkwardness
on the stage. These are defects
which can easily be remedied.
Considering the good voices, and
the splendid songs, it seems true
that if given a trip, . the club
after a little more practice, would
be a credit to Kenyon.
The Mandolin club played
several selections. Mr. Clark, the
leader, is to be congratulated up
on the club he has formed. The
material at hand, at the begin
ning of this year was very scant,
and it was the general belief that
we would have no mandolin club
this year. "We are glad to see this
department still in existence.
The solo work for the evening
was rendered by Messrs. Cable,
McCowatt and Rood. Mr. J. H.
Cable sang "Good Bye" by
losti, while Mr. McCowatt, the
leader of the club, sang four very
charming Indian love songs. Both
numbers were well rendered, and
tie audience showed its appreciat-
ion by the long applause.
The whistling solo of Mr. Had-le- 7
Rood, who has been absent
from Gambier for the past year,
Was immensely enjoyed by every
one. Mr. Rood is a very entert-
aining as well as skillful whistl-
er; and Kenyon audiences are al-wa- ys
eager to welcome him.
The program of the evening was
follows:
Part I.
1-
- Sonora
Wee and Mandolin Clubs.
L Good e Tosti
Mr. J. II. Cable.
a Copper Moon Shelly
Glee Club.
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4. Selection "Take Me Back to
Babyland."
Mandolin Club.
5. The Rosary .......... Nevin
Glee Club.
6. Medley
Mandolin Club.
7. 0 Lovely Night (Barca
rolle) Offenbach
Glee Club.
Intermission.
Part II.
8. Four Indian Love Songs
Cadman
(a) From the Hand of the Sky
Blue Water.
(b) Far Off I Hear a Lover's
Flute.
((c) The Grey Dawn is Steal
ing.
(d) The Moon Drops Low
Mr. McCowatt.
9. Selections
Quartette
10. Kenyon Songs
(a) "Old Kenyon in the Days
to Be."
(b) "Philander Chase."
11 Whistling Solo
Mr. Rood.
12 "Alma Mater."
Glee and Mandolin Clubs
Brotherhood of St. Andrew
The Kenyon chapter of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew is in
a very flourishing condition. Thru--
out the last semester regular meet
ings were held every Wednesday
evening, a or various reasons the
meetings during the coming se
mester will be held on Thursday
instead of Wednesday evening.
Plans are being arranged to form
a basket ball team which will com
pete with the Y. M. C. A. teams of
Mount Vernon. The primary
reason tor this is to encourage
closer connections between these
two organizations. During the re
mainder of the year the Brother
hood will hold meetings every Sun
day evening in the Sterling room.
At these meetings the students are
addressed by some member of the
faculty. Such meetings should
be of invaluable help to students.
The membership of the Brother
hood is as follows:
Thomas Wonders
Harkness MeMaster
Reinheimer Hull
McCafferty Weaver
Johnson Gaines
Allen 0 'Ferrall
Manchester Wheaton
Jenkins Dobie
Jewitt Sant
Lewis Baird
The Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa of West Virginia, in con
nection with West Virginia Uni
versity, was inaugurated Dee- - 5,
1910.
COLLEGE NEWS
nj j ,uuas ana hnds In and
Around the College
Campus.
The manager of the Reveille has
thus far received about 125 or
ders for Reveilles from the Alum-
ni. Order cards were issued a
week or more ago and sent to all
of the alumni with the above re
suit, which seems very good, as
some, possibly, have not answered
as yet.
The advertising spaces are be
ing well filled up and the 1911 Re
veille promises, so far, to be a good
one financially.
A great many new cuts will ap
pear m this Reveille, besides the
new classes. Cuts always add to
the attractiveness of a paper and
the book will surely not be de
ficient in the number of its cuts.
The Freshmen sweaters have ar
rived and linen collars are hard to
find on any 1914 man just now.
The jersey is maroon with white
chest and arm bands and makes a
mighty fine showing.
Beginning with this semester it
will be necessary for men present-
ing chapel attendance slips from
other churches to have them
signed on certain cards printed by
the college. These cards may be
obtained from the Monitor at any
time. In case you leave the Hill
and find that you haven't the nec
essary blanks, drop a line and
have a couple sent you.
At a meeting of the "Collegian"
board, held in the Sterling Room
on Feb. 17th, Mr. Dempsey, 12
was elected to membership on the
editorial staff. Mr. Dempsey had
been doing very efficient work as
a reporter and will be a valuable
acquisition to the board.
Mr. Kinder, 11, was also added
to the staff. He was a member of
the board last year but did not
return to college until this se
mester, having - taken up law
work at Ohio State the first se-
mester.
Professor Downey's class in
Political Science is one of the
largest ever taught in Kenyon,
outside of the required courses.
Already thirty-eigh- t have enrolled
in the course. A football rally or
an Assembly can be held almost
any time this class is in session.
New Men on the Hill
The following new men have
entered Kenyon for the second
semester: Karl E. Howser 13
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(Michigan), of Marion, O.; Claude
A. Carr, 14 (Reserve), of Cleve-
land; Ralph D. Merriam, '14, of
Detroit ; Richard B. Hart, '14, of
Sandusky; Warren W. Hop-woo- d,
14 and Benjamin S. Paris,
14, of St. Paul, Minn. ; and Matt
hewB. Tayler, 14 (Case), of War-
ren, 0.
W. T. Kinder, 11 has resumed
his work here after a semester in
the Law School at 0. S. U. Clar-
ence J. Black, 12, has re-enter- ed
Kenyon as a Sophomore.
Marquis Chisholm, 13, has en-
tered the University of Pittsburg,
and Alfred L. Stuckenberg, 14,
has returned to his home in Chi-
cago.
Sophomore Hop
Altho we think of the Sopho-
more Hop as an attraction of the
future it will be upon us before
we know it. This fact is fully re-
alized by the committee, which is
composed of the following men:
Messrs. Allen, Glass, I. J. Koehn- -
line, McMasters, Nusbaum, Skiles
and Snyder. These men are doing
their utmost to make the Hop a
success and ieven at this early- -
date have many of the arrange-
ments made.
The class play and informal
start the festivities on Thursday,
May 18. For Friday afternoon a
base ball game with Wooster has
been arranged. This is to be
followed in the evening bv the
Hop itself.
Saturday is to be devoted en-
tirely to athletics. A tennis and
track meet are scheduled with
Wooster for the morning and af-
ternoon respectively.
Nothing is being left undone
and from the present outlook this
will be one of the best Hops in
years.
Cost of Census.
Director E. Dana Durand has
submitted to Secretary Nagel, of
the Dept. of Commerce and Labor,
his annual report concerning the
operations of the Bureau of Cen
sus during the year 1909-1- 0. In
1900 the cost was $4,267,394. In
1910 it increased 37V2 f0, but the
director now believes this too low
an estimate and he thinks, in view
of the additional work required
by Congress and for other reasons,
that the cost will reach fully $14,- -
500,000.
The Geological department at
Cornell University recently re-
ceived several hundred pounds of
ice from the Illecilewatt Glacier
in the Canadian Selkirks. The
ice is to be used by Prof. R. S.
Tarr in determining the nature
and flow of glacial ice.
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Auditing Committee
An auditing committee, con-
sisting of Marvin, Russell and
Cook has been appointed by Pres.
Wood of the Assembly to audit
the books of the graduate
Alumni Association of Phila-
delphia
The annual meeting and din-
ner of the Kenyon College Alum-
ni Association of Philadelphia and
vicinity was held on Monday even-
ing, February 20th, 1911, at 7:30
p. m. at the University Club, 1510
Chestnut 'Street, Philadelphia.
Those present were : Rev.
Chas. H. Arndt, '98; Geo. F.
Block, 78 ; Karl D. Williams, '03 ;
Alfred H. Granger, '87 ; Rev. Har-
ry S. Hathaway, '99 Bex.; Col.
Arthur B. Farquhar, LL. D., '02 ;
Arthur Douglass Farquhar, '10;
W. F. Douthirt, '88 ; W. B. Bodine,
jr., '90; Rev. I. N. Stanger, '67;
James F. Doolittle, '94; W. W.
Hearne, '83; Rev. James A.
Brown, '62; Chas. E. Berghaus,
'08 ; M. F. Maury, '04.
The Association had as guests
President Peirce, the Rev. J. Clay-
ton Mitchell of Calvary Church,
Germantown, Philadelphia and
Rev. Shas. Fisher, a former in-
structor at Bexley Hall.
The dinner was most successful
in every way, and the men were
very enthusiastic over the prog-
ress the College had made during
the past year as outlined to us by
the President.
After the regular speeches of
the evening there was a short
business session at which Mr. Karl
A. Williams of '03 acted as Chair-
man. It was agreed by unani-
mous consent of those present that
the present officers of the Phila-
delphia Association be continued
in office for one year, and that the
Committee on the Library ap-
pointed at the last previous an-
nual meeting of the Association
be continued also. There being
no other business, the meeting re-
solved itself into a more or less
informal discussion of the affairs
at Gambier. At the end of the
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discussion as Chairman of the
Committee on the Library Fund
for the Association of Philadel-
phia, I have to report that $750
was pledged by various members
present at the dinner. This is in
addition to the amount that the
Philadelphia Alumni have already
subscribed and paid in, which was
$945, making a total amount of
$1,695, that the Philadelphia
Alumni Association has so far
given toward the work.
Trusting that you will find
space for this letter in your col-
umns and that our meeting will
be productive of bringing a great
many of our members of the As-
sociation back to the Hill at Com-
mencement time, I am
Yours very truly,
M. F. MAURY,
Secretary of Kenyon
Alumni Association of
Philadelphia.
Frederick R. Graves, '06, took
a very good position the first of
the year as first assistant to Albert
F. Ilagar, Lawyer, 60 Wall St.,
New York. Mr. Graves has been
doing some brilliant trial and ap-
peal work during the past year,
lie was formerly with the firm of
Dixon, MeKellar and Wells.
The "American Universities
Club" was opened in London,
England, on March 31, last. The
clubhouse adjoins St. James Pal-anc- e
and Marlborough House.
One thousand four hundred
and eighty-tw- o periodical publica-
tions are regularly received by the
libraries of the University of
Michigan.
Among other universities where
the honor system is being tried is
the University of Minnesota. A
student vote will decide whether
it shall be adopted for certainty.
The Engineers at the Universi-
ty of Minnesota are constructing
an elevated railroad three miles
long, to be used for experimental
purposes.
Thr Two Gharlies
Charles Taylor
MASSAGES, HAND
AND ELECTRIC
SPECIALTY
Tailor Made Haircuts
No Hand-Me-Dow- ns
Barbers that are the Barbers
118 South Main St.
Charles Kilkenney
THE TOBACCONIST
Special Line of Pipes
Smoking Tobaccos
All the Good Cigarettes
MT. VERNON, OHIO
The Drug Store
All Kinds of College Supplies
KENYON COAT OF ARMS
Pennants! PostersI Pictures!
Souvenir Spoons! The Official "K" Pin
A Fine Line of Cigarettes and Smoking Tobaccos
C. R. JACKSON, Prop.
Citizens' Phone, 744 Green
GAMBIER
Satisfaction Guaranteed
The Champion Steam Dye Works
Expert Cleaners and Dyers
All Kinds of Plain and Fancy Dyeing, Dry and Steam Cleaning,
Pressing, Repairing and Relining of Ladies' and Gents' Garments
A. A. FAUL, Proprietor
13 East Gambier Street MT. VERNON, OHIO
BOB" CASTE EL
has the
Barber Shop for Kenyon Men
A Neat Haircut. A Clean Shave. A Delightful Massage
Let "BOB" do it
THE KENYON BARBER SHOP
Best and Quickest Service in the City
THE KENYON POOL ROOM
First Clas Pool and Billiard Tables
OPEN ALL NIGHT
"BILL" HUNTER, Prop. Gambier.
PART
Of the Valedictory Oration
of Rutherford B. Hayes,
Kenyon, '42.
A tribute to President Douglass.
From the "Kenyon Book."
In the "Further Statement" of
President Douglass, an extract is
given from the valedictory oration
of 1842 which was delivered by
one of Kenyon 's most famous
sons, who said:
"President Douglass, our relat-
ions with you have been so pecul-
iar and interesting that we cannot
depart without some faint expressi-
on of our thankfulness for the
friendly manner in which you
have uniformly treated us, and a
public avowal of our high esteem
for your character, and attach-
ment to your person. During the
eighteen months you have pres-
ided over the destinies of this in-
stitution, we have daily met you
on terms of familiarity and conf-
idence not often accorded to the
pupil by his instructor. We are
sensible that it has been your ear-
nest desire to render our interc-
ourse with you, not merely in-
structive, but pleasant and im-
proving. We have not been cold
observers of your constant attent-
ion to our conveniences and com-
fort, nor uninterested spectators
of your exertions to add to our
means of enjoyment by improving
the natural advantages and beaut-
ies for which this place is disting-
uished.
"But I need not enumerate the
labors nor speak of those traits
of character which have won our
affection's regard. It is enough
to say that we have never doubted
the goodness of your intentions,
but have at all times been confi-
dent that your aim was our wel
!
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fare. With this estimate of your
worth, we now leave the scene of
our instructions ; and wherever
our lot shall be cast, there you
may look for those who are ready
and willing to do all that in them
lies to defend your reputation and
secure your happiness. Farewell!"
WHATS WHAT
In The College World-Clippi- ngs
From Our Exchanges
The first college to adopt a
standard flag authorized by its
corporation is Pennsylvania,
whose new flag consists of two
red and one blue vertical stripes,
with the Pennsylvania arms on the
blue stripe in the center of the
flag.
The use of cabs for Proms, or
parties, by mutual agreement of
all fraternities and sororities, has
been discouraged at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska. From these the
agitation has spread to the Uni-
versity of Iowa. Many Univer-
sities and colleges have adopted
the "no flower" rule.
A movement is on foot at Colum-
bia to bring about the "honor
system" of examination and mat-
ters were brought to a head by
the publication of a system of
rules and regulations governing
examinations by members of the
senior science class. The sections
of mining and metallurgy have
already voted to adopt the scheme.
All that is necessary now is the
approval of the science faculty
and it is believed the authorities
will look favorably upon the plan.
The properties of the various
fraternities at Yale are valued at
nearly $1,000,000, according to the
new lists of the New Haven city
authorities.
S. R. DOOLITTLE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Kenyon Views and Post Card Specialties
Fancy Groceries and Hardware
CHASE AVENUE GAMBIER
Page Serttn
The Qift Shop"
MISS GORSUCH, Proprietress
HAND PAINTED GHINA
Toilet Articles, Stationery, Brass Goods, Etc
'TEA ROOM" IN CONNECTION
20 E. Gambier Street.
FOR
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
" RVERYTH I N G OPTIGAL'
J. --J. PFOUT8, Graduate Optician
Watch and Jewelry Repairing a Specialty
6 East Vine Street MT. VERNON, OHIO
SlPE & WHITE
Gents Furnishings and Merchant Tailoring
Young's Hats
IF
You want something new come to
LURIE'S
Correct Dress for Men
MT. VERNON, OHIO
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ALUMNI NOTES
Frederick Hess Hamm, '06, was
married Dec. 29th, to Miss Kath-erin-e
Snyder of Chillicothe, 0.,
and is residing now in Columbus.
Silas Blake Axtell, '06, is man
aging director of Gordon House,
which, until several years ago,
when it was forced to close on ac-
count of certain legal action taken
by the estate having a controlling
interest in it, was one of the best
known and most active of the nu-
merous settlement houses in New
York. Mr. Axtell took up the case
and won it on Jan. 12th, and is
now striving to revive the work
of the House. The building,
which is but a few blocks from the
General Theological Seminary, is
large and well equipped, having a
library and reading rooms, as
sembly rooms, class rooms for
the teaching of manual training,
an excellent gymnasium, bowling
alleys, and billiard and pool
tables. Its purpose is to afford to
the young men and boys of the
neighborhood the advantages of
a club house at practically no ex-
pense to them. Mr. Axtell and
his wife make Gordon House their
home. On Dec. 1st Mr. Axtell was
appointed attorney in charge of
the Seaman's Branch of the Legal
Aid Society, a philanthropic or-
ganization with which he has
been connected for the past four
years. He was also appointed, on
Jan. 1st, a member of the Local
School Board in the district in
which he lives, by Borough Presi
dent McAneny, for a term of five
vears.
F. S. Cooper, ex-'0- 8, is taking
his Junior year at the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, New
York, and is doing very excellent
work.
C. F. Roberts, '06, is with the
legal department of the Employ-
ers Liability Assurance Co., 25
Liberty St., New York, in a very
satisfactory capacity.
The demand for the work of C.
Coles Phillips, ex-'0- 5, on the part
of the public, through publishers
and advertisers, has been so great
during the past six months that
he has been forced to turn down
some very flattering offers. He
has to do this, he says, because he
must sleep and eat a little now
and then. "Life" has signed him
up for the covers of their special
issues, 'which come out once a
month, and he is now completing
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a series of six cover designs for
the Ladies Home Journal, one of
which recently appeared." Vogue"
and others are also paying top
prices for his work, not to men-
tion several big national adver-
tisers. However, this does not
prevent his holding down the bari-
tone of the "Four-Quar- t Quartet"
which perpetrates musical mon
strosities once or twice a week. A
K Tavlor. '06, pipes second tenor
and rehearsals are usually neia
far out in the suburbs of New
York.
The dinner of the New York
Alumni Association, which is gen- -
prallv held during February of
each year will be postponed this
year until the latter part ot April,
found impracticable toas it was
arrange it at the usual time.
The Hon. Worcester Beach Mor-
row, of the class of 1868, and for
of the1 Cinforty years a member
cinnati bar, died at his residence,
947 Chateau Ave., Cincinnati, O.,
Monday evening, February 13,
1911. following an attack of bron- -
rhitis. the immediate cause. Death
relieved sufferings from another
internal disease which Mr. Mor-
row had heroically withstood for
the last few years and succumbed
only after complications set in.
Evidence of his strong determina
tion not to "give m" is seen
from the fact that just two
weeks before his death he insisted
on trying a case in the circuit
court although so weak that he
had to be practically carried to
the court room by two of his
sons. Incidentally he won the case.
At his death his devoted wife and
children were with him.
Mr. Morrow was born in 1847
in Cincinnati, O. He was the son
of Dr. Thomas V. Morrow, found-
er and first president of the Eclec-
tic Medical College and the leader
of that school of medicine in the
West. Dr. Morrow was well ac-
quainted with Bishop Philander
Chase, founder of Kenyon Col-
lege, and when Kenyon College
was removed to Gambier from
Worthington, the quarters at
Worthington were for a time util- -
zed by Dr. Morrow for the dis
semination of Eclectic teachings,
but later the college was removed
to Cincinnati where it is located
today.
His father, dying while young,
the family of Dr. Morrow moved
to Gambier in 1862. Mr. Morrow
attended Milnor Hall afterwards
the Kenyon Military Academy.
While at the academy Mr. Mor
row was with his company
under the command of Edwin
Stanton, son of the great war
I secretary, when it was ordered to
Cincinnati to guard the city
against threatened invasion by
General Morgan and again some
time later by General Kirby- -
Smith.
He graduated from the college m
1868, being an honor man, a mem
ber of Phi Beta Kappa and JNu n
Karma. Two years later he
took the master of arts degree
and at the same time graduated
and received the degree of LLB
from the Cincinnati Law school.
Entering the practice of law in
1872 Mr. Morrow continued ac
tive almost to his last day. He
took an active interest in public
affairs as well as in religious mat
tprs He was elected three times
to the Cincinnati school board
serving as vice president his last
term. He was one of the found
ers of the Church of the Nativity
and a charter member of the Epis-
copal Church Club of Cincinnati
and was a member of other organ
izations.
In 1884 Mr. Morrow was united
in marriage to Caroline Cain. Of
this union five children were
born, four of whom with the wid-
ow survive. They are : Thomas II.
Morrow, Winsten V. Morrow, 08,
Albert C. Morrow and Isabella G.
Morrow. His two sisters, Mrs.
Estelle Kennedy and Mrs. Belle
Davis who were educated in Gam-
bier also survive. As a real
American and true Kenyon man.
Mr. Morrow lived a life singular-
ly devoted to his country, his fam
ily, his church and his college.
An Interesting Letter
Norwalk, Ohio, Feby. 14, 1911.
Editor of The Kenyon Collegian
Gambier, O.
My Dear Sirs and Fraters:
Your issue of Feby. 6th has
just come to hand and I have pe-
rused its columns from Alpha to
Omega and enjoyed it very
I was however, quite surprised
at the errors in the interesting
note from Bro. Geo. B. Pratt of
'62.
His statement as to the date of
the first publication of The Col-
legian is correct and I do not
doubt that he has a copy Vol. I.
No. 1, but he surely did not have
it before him when he wrote his
article, or he would not have
erred in the initials of the editors.
You will find the correct names
of the editors of Vol. I. to be as
follows :
David DeForest Benedict,
Norwalk, 0
George T. Chapman, Cleveland, 0
James Tuttle Sterling
Cleveland, 0.
Frederick Devoe Tnuuard . .
, Louisiana
All indeed have passed awav
f 7
but not one of them has nasspd
from the memory of any Kenyon
boy wno was m the dear old co-
llege from '54 to '58.
Hoping that Bro. Pratt will not
take my correction to heart and
that you will excuse me for troub-
ling you in the matter, I am with
love for old Kenyon and her sons,
Very truly yours,
HENRY S. MITCHELL
Kenyon Man Nominated
On Jan. 19 President Taft sent
the name of Guy D. Goff to the
senate for confirmation as United
States district attorney for the
eastern district of Wisconsin. Mr.
Goff took the degree of Bachelor
of Arts in '88 and afterwards at
tended the Harvard Law School.
He has been leading member of
the Milwaukee bar for some time.
Judge David L. Rockwell of
Portage county has recently been
made Superintendent of Building
and Loan Association of the
State Insurance department.
Judge Rockwell was a member
of the class of '01 and delivered
an address before the students
last fall during the gubernatorial
campaign. In 1900 when mayor
of Kent, 0., Judge Rockwell was
the youngest mayor in the state
of Ohio.
Clarence Childs
Clarence Childs, former Ken
yon tackle, who later went to
Yale and became a sub guard for
the varsity eleven, has been o-
ffered the athletic directorship at
the University of Nebraska, ca-
rrying with it the position of head
football coach. Childs graduated
from Yale law school in June andj n.. ! 'flQ nfis a memDer oi me uiaso
Kenyon. He is well known among
Ohio football men against whom
he competed for several years.
Kenneth Luthey
Kenneth Luthey of class of '08
p nf the few witnesses to
the horrible explosion which took
place in New York a few wee
the Hudcrossingago. He was
at the time on-acci- dentson on a ferry
and was thrown clear-
-
across the deck of the terry-Do-b-
ut
was not seriously injured. He
somewhat stunneuwas however
by the awful concussion.
Randall Anderson, ex-'- H, f
the advertising business in
0 ;
cago, with the "Leslie' --
Company. He will be married
the near future.
Infantile paralysis has
claimed
for its victims two Freshmen
Princeton.
